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2nd, the occurrence of Full Moon, Sf;ain. Frank says it' s infallible ~ W4
FPC, St. Petersburg, is back on. FZR,
Tampa, is about ready to fire up. Q.CE,
Sebr~, CDZ, LakeWales andCCC, Win
terHaven, are new stations on 2;00,
Plant City, is expected on, soon

KenErickson, W7JRG. is nearly roady
togo with his new l2-elernent horiz
ontal, and will welcome roc scl>..edulE:<l:l.

In Minneapolis, W\tIJHShas been ill;
W¢F:I:l is active; W¢oJJ.Cis moving.
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i TWOME1'ERS.LAST MONTH•••
On March 19 , W7MVXpacked his port

able gear in the Mercury and drove
into Nebraska, where he set up on 2
meters to make the first Nebraska
Wyoming contact on 2, it is claimed,
by working W7CMZin Cheyenne. W7M
que:des, "AllybodyhEtve any objections? II
Ben, W7CMXreports increasing int

erest in 2 by low-frequency operat
ors, and also improved activity. All
stations are on horizontal, and will
welcome DX. schedules.

W7FGGreports a bubble of activity
is rising in the soutiwest. Stations
are on in Cas!!. Grande, Phoenix and
Tucson. 420 Mc. activity is stirring,
also, and more information is expect-

• ed to be available in the next issue.
A report out of California states a

chang(, frOlll vertical to horizontal
polarization is occurring on 2, but
we'd like to hear more about this
before being convinced. What say, w6?

Clint BOWlIlBll,W9GLW,whogets around
the eastern area, tells us that WB
YIB lost his beam in the late winter
etorms, but will be back on 2, soon.
Marge, GLW's xyl, says the Indianapo
lis gang IllUStlve frozen; no signals.
W5NYHsurprised W4HHKwith a new 250

watt, p.p. 82b final to his Ib-elem
ent beam, now in the air, again. The
southern gang have been plagued wi th
high-winds troubles. w4pwx, accord
ing to w4HHK,ordered and received a
p.p. 4-125-\ final from one of our ad
vertisersafter W4HHKsent him a copy
of this ;Lill paper. -The new final
will be on the air, come DX. season.

w4BYRreports two openings on Anril



ATTENTION MOBILE HAMS
CCMPLE'l'EMOBII.JlPACKAGE- NamING ELSE TO :aJY. OOTSTAt'DmG
MOBILESIGNALSUSIC MOTCRClt.A~IPMENT - lW:KED BY YEARSor
CGlMlJNlCATION~IPMENT EXPERImCE - WORLD'SLARGESTPRO
IDCER or 2-WAYMOBILE~IPMENT.

TWO-MEl'ERSUPER-SPECIAL~ Four ,only, i-KW. power amplifiers,
less 4-125A tubes, used by police, cabs, phone company. cnly •• $50.00

72Hc. Transmitter, less power suuply, but with all tubesj 815
finalj converted easily to Six Meters. Instruction manual and
origillP.l circuit su?plied. Limited quantity •••••••••• $35.00

Power sunolies for above: a.c., $12.00j 6 v.d.c., $10.00

A mobile transmitter with a double feature FM or ~I at flip
of the switch, the HOTClRClt.AFIIT-30-IMS 27-30 MC•••••••• $130.00

P-7253 spring base rear-mount antenna .•••••••••••• $22.50

IlOTClROLA.P-69-13-ARS receiver with special noise limiter for
use with any converter having 1500- 3QOOKC •••••••••• $60.00

3- 30 famous Gon-set converter complete to connect to the P-69-13-ARS receiver ••••• ; •••••••••••••••• $39.95

P-327-E Fire-wall loud speaker •••••••••••••••• $5.00

The above comes complete with all necessary acoes8~
ries and mounting hardware. Order direct or through
the Motorola National Service Organization member in
your area.

WATCH "THE- VHF NEWS"

FCR HOREEqiJIPI-lENT.ANDPARI'S TO BE OFFEREDFCR,SALE m
THElln'l' ISm

Write or Phone

HARRY HARRISON
W9LLX

MOTOROLA INC.

1327 W. Waehingt;onBlvd. Phone: ~lor 9-2200, Ext; 161, Chicago, Ill.
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Q. N 0 CLUl:l
Because the last meeting of Ql-10 was

postponed, next meeting will be April
28th, at Lorraine Stanton's home.

VHF-l52-A STABILITY•••
From Jerry Walker, W7FGG:"Here is

a check for another big year on Two. I
amwell satisfied withthe 'News' and
find it right to the point. The VHF
152--' stability article was actually
worth the price of several years of
subscript ion cost ~Yep, we fixed ours,
too~"

regularly. W5HNX,Opelousas, is on,
occasionally.
All stationsmentioned are on hori

zontal, as are W5MLand W5DXB.IvJKP
has been heard by l-IL, but signals to
MKPwere not good enoU€~ to ca.ll it
a contact.

One tr..ingwe have found in our work
is that parasitic arrays, sir~ly or
stacked, put out very good signals,
but are just NGfor receiving. Last
year, when tr.e NewOrleans gang was
using parasitic beams, we could read
signals Q5, but they could barely
hear us, even though the same equip-'
mentwas usedat each end of the cir
cuit. Just the other night, W5DWof
Galveston, was puttir.:g in a si€:D.8l
15 to 20 db better, with a 5-element
parasitic, then theBeaumont stations
with stacked arra.ys. But, he could
read only about lout of 4 or 5 of
our transmissions, while we were Q5,
practically, in Beaumont. DDJ's an
tenna was about 30-35 feet higher
than those in Beaumont. This should
prove something. (Editor's Note: It
is suggested that impedance matching
between antenna transmission line and
receiver may have been a source of
trouble. Also, even though the same
equipment was usedat both terminals
of the circuit, it is possible that
uniform sensitivities did not prev
ail in the receivers. other factors
may also have entered into the sit
uation. Generally, an antenna tuned
properly for tranSlni tting should per
form equallyas well for receivir.:g.)
~ would like to make schedules

with anyone interested in contacts
with Baton Rouge.•••

W5MKPREPORTSFRCl<lBATONRCXJGE,LA.
W5~ and W5J!}l,NewOrleans, have

been keeping nightly schedules with
W5MKP,Baton Rouge. Alttough weIve
not evolved any theories of propa
~t ion, the schedules have really
paid off as a proving ground. With
2 stations at each end, W5GIXand
W5MKP(W50DH, too, until he moved
to NewOrleans). one station would
keep his equipment unchanged while
the other made changes. This perm
itted a reference point for band
conditions while making comparisons
and conclusions regarding the chan
ges made.
W5»1has a parasitic array, but st

ill comesthrough on average nights,
as does W5ODH,now in Nola, using a
parasitic array until he gets time
to erect the "Hoisington Bird Roost"
(l6-element array). W5~ has a 16
element array, and is readable at
almost any time. The boys have 522
transmitters and large plans. »I and
CN!( use Bc639 receivers. ~ has a
6j6 preamplifier. ODEuses a VHF152A
into an SX28A.MXJhas a Stacey-Wall
man Cascode to a grounded grid 6.14
converter into a Collins 75A with a
l6-element beam, 60 feet high. The
antennas at the other stations are
about 25 to 35 feet high.
The r~ at \f5MKPis a Cascode pre

amp into a VHF-152A.The 522 trans
mitter is souped up, usi~g B2gBs in
place of the 832s, with 90 watts in
put to the final. The modulator is
p.p. 807s. The antenna is a 16-ele
ment array, about 41 feet to the mid
point. Contacts can be made with W5
JTI at about any time, although on
one occasion we couldn 1 t makeit l~
without repeats. G{)odQ,S0shave been
had with W5SM,mB, Q.I0 and others in
the Beaumont area. w4mlK, Collier
ville, Tenn., and WSDDJ,Galveston,
have also been worked. The circle is
being pushed out, gradually, but it's
a tough haul.
W5GIXusesa souped.-up522 receiver,

a 522 transmitter and an g..element
(4 stacks of 2) antenna. He is on,
nightly, and keeps MKPon his toes.
W5Q.IA,Baton Rouge, is on, occasion
ally; he' s awaiting a IG.:-element.
W5JBW,Maplewood, is worked fairly

• • •
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TVI ONTWO
"MyTVreceiver is a National, and

is about 40 feet from the shack. The
two-meter beamI and TVantennas are
a'bout 75 feet apart. UsirJg 300 watts
input on phone or c.w., there is no
TVI (sound or video) on any channeI-;"
although #4is the only active chan
nel, here. The rig is an unshielded
522 as an exciter connected through
about 10 feet of coaxial line to the
829B,dri'Verto the 4-65A final. These
uni t's are in a rack-cabinet with the
moduiator and power supplies. The en
t iretassembly is grounded thoroughly.
No trouble, at all, is experienced,
alth'oogh the flick of a lig.~t switch,
or the start of the refrigerator mo

tor gives the picture a "flipll. -Paul Wilson, W4HHK.
(Editor's Note: The National Co.,
being devoted to hamradio for years,
wisely chose a TV i.f • which minim
ized ameteur radio TV!, from the very
start of their production.)
liOn the Two-Meter TV! situation,

most'of the interference, here, comes
from cross-modulation onthe TV rec
ei ver antenna input stage, which can
be lIfinimizedwith a band-reject fil
ter, and also from harmonics of the
48Mc.tri pler stage. Sui table shield
ing of bhe transmi tter, filtering all
leaas (¥ilterir~? How? With what?
Where.do you connect filters, and
what we theymade of? - Harry ~dt,
W9JBH,'Libertyville, Illinois.) and
use of a band-pass filter in the 2

met-er .output circuit seem to cleanup TVI. eBand-pass filter? Howdo
you.make it? Hawdo you tune it? Is
it 1'nthe antenna circuit, or where?
- W,9JBH,HarryQ)landt, Libertyville,
Ill'inois. )
On:rrwo'Meters, the samegeneral tech

niquesoapply as on the lower frequency
banlls in TV! reduction:

1. Pr.event cross-modulation
2. EUminate harmonics, or reduce

them,,~tly, in the transmitter out
put ·to the TVreceiver.

3. :Get rid of direct i,f. transmis
sion, images and spurious responses
atthereceiver.":Dave Chapman, W9DPY
(Ed. Note:) It occurs to us, am others,
that this is the responsibility of the
TV receiver manufacturer, solely~)

4 APRIL'

W5JTIREPORTSFR(].l JACKSON,MISS..•
V.h.f.is still slow,downhere. In

tereet is growir.g, somewr.at, but I
believe, trutr~ully, that most ama
'teurslli".e either afraid of v .h.f. and
the required techniques, or else they
think they' 11 lose the lower frequen
cies if they uee v.h.f. (1'11 bet on
the first proposition. - Editor)
Vicksburg, 40 mileswest of Jackson,

now sports two active 2-meter stat
ions, other than CAP,which ie being
encouraged on 148.14 Mcs., here. W5
JTLand w:;MI<1Z are on with IIsoUped-Upll
522s. W5NNZpromises to be on, soon,
also. W5JTLand N1'Zare planning on
200-wat ts , or more, with W~'iZ trail
ing with an 82gB.
Regardir.g 4-125As,mentioned recent

ly in the 'News', Wl)JTIis building
a new final with p.p. 4-l25As. At
present, VT-127Asare used with 400
watts input. The new final is sched

uled for service by early summer. A32-element horizontal, 16 over 16, is
in the works, too.
The6J61).p.r.f. into 6J4 g.g •• 6J4

g.g. to 9002 mixer really works, ac
cordingto the IITilton Noise Genera
tor" • The measurednoiee-figure, with
that line-uo, is 1 dt better than the
the 6J4-6J4-, etc., without the 6J6.
Using the same noise generator, an
18db increase was measured for a 522,
as uurchased. With a few circuit ch
anges. including a 6AK5r.f. stage.
the 522 ehO't.'eda5db improvement. So.
Wl)JTIbelieves his receiving set-up
is pretty fair. The converter is cry
stal-controlled. In the EJ6 job, max
imumL is· used in tr~ grid circuit,
which is a i-wave line, about 10" in
length, with a hairpin-loop at the
cold end. After perfect neutralizat
ion, this circuit ie hard to beat, in
spite of all the cOlllIlentin favor of
the Cascode, and it's certainly much
simpler to construct and adjust. A
Noise Generator, Tilton's or other
wise, is heartily recommended.* * *

IITVset, here. causes no trouble on
6 or 2 meters. The transmitter CRuses
no trouble onchannel 5, from Phoenix.

Bykee'Pin~ the shield on the ARC5fVHFnoTVI on6, r:fXJt{,oron 2, 7001/. Chan
nel 2 is another story~" -- W7FGG.
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S IX METER ;m1'ES

Wl1ll:q.,EdTilton, report s brief eJ;
changes with HC2ar on 50 Mc. on the
morning of MArch22. Ed says the band
was open, but barely, from 0938 unt il
1030, EST. THs followed a late-even
ing A\U'oraon March21. Ed would like
to hear from any two-meter operators
whowere on2 on the morning of 1>lc'lTch
19; terrific A\U'orsl effect obser
vedon lOand 6, but it was very early
ir.. the day for cont6.cts - 0315 to
0830 EST.
Jack Woodruff, W9PK.w&sgrateful to

the Aurora for arriving on his pred
icted date, the 19th, but reports it
did not bring the opening as expected.
Theopening of the 20th was very spot
tyat Downer's Grove, according to PK,
who reports South America heard. On
April 16 to 18th, another one is ex
r,ected. Jack says, "Nothing came of
the ll-de~ cycle, wtich seems to be
my own invention, hi~"

Active on 6 are W9CGR,QJ{M,HGE(Be
loit, Wisc.) and W9PK.
Reporting from Tucson, Ariz., WTFGG,

Jerry Walker states that he has been
watching6 very closely since Februa
ry 1st, when the new antennas for 2
and 6 went t..1J. A 4 over 4 is used on
6, and a. "screwy set of 20 elements"
on 2. On6, on.ly ground-wave signals
have been heard.

Old stand-by Ken Meyers, W8'llRNis
using a new6 meter trAnsmitter, bAR5
tri-tet, 8 Mcsto 24 Mcs., 6AR5doub
ler; 6AQ5driving an 829Bat 40 watt s •
The converter is 6AK5r.f. to 12AT7
mixer - oscillator to an S20R. A }
element beam tops it off. Noth ing
but ground wave has been worked, up
unt il April 4th report. W8U'Zis a
regular operator, but reports nothing
unusual heard. Ken,W8WRN,se~s weIve
done fairly well with 6-meter column,
but feels it should be handled by a
6-meter man. Weagree , heartil~'~ Hi~•••
"FAIm FEll ONTWO"•••
W8WRNnominates the foll-owing for

certificates. when available: W4mN,
W8ZUR,WSB~ and W8'WJC."They have
really been on, all winter~"
Chicago area nominees: WgNW, HXS,

TKL, 00, CGR, C~, VX, KJU, EX:Q.,
~C, GIM, MGP.Any otr.ers? Tell us.

2 The VHFNews

I;q .M'D ARcmmCHICAGO
DuringMBrcb, the sanepattern of ao

tivityon 2 ocC\U'red, as reported for
other winter months: on a given even
ing at any random t iree, one, two, or
no signals are heard, Yet, d\U'ing the
month, these cf!llswere active: W91'W,
GDHHXSVXI\\"EaEWJPZ DEPZYFBADBIM
UTUGAYBYGZNJIlRNPNVPl'iWLI.JCNCMCGR
~O KJUP~: EX WIOEX:Q.WFHFVDlrF'K

in Chicagoand immediate sub\U'bs. NZ,
Union;JAF, Winnetka; TKL, Waukegan;
ERR, Iiaukegan ; W-iG,High\..·ood;UJ.iG;
KFK.D3erfield; JBH, Lfuertyville; TGI
and QJiM,Glenview iDPYand CZR,Lon~
bE'rd; EQCandGDZ.Aurora; CEM,Elgin;
YWSand Aqf, Joliet; 1FT, lM'i and MGP,
DeKalb-MaolePark; KZO,Sandwich.RRL,
CA'II'HIlBHKQ.andDLI, in Indiana; W8VIB,
MicrJ.gan. These total 57 stations, 30
in Chicago and iIIllllediate vicinity; 21
in outlyingtowns; 5 in Indiana, and
1 heard, recently (sgain) inMichigan.
TheMidwestVHFClub has decided, ap

pa1:'ently, not to hold the VP.F'fli cnic,
this year , since the work-burden~d
fall onthe same shoulders of a few.
Have you any idea.s on a VHFpicnic
for this summer?It doesI'.I t have to be
forn~; just a get-to-gether,
The 147.5:rn fixed-frequency mobile

and fixed-station net is beginning to
form. W9ZYFis on with a fixed-stat
ion, W9LI.JChElsmobile rig goir,g, and
will hElvehome station, soon, W9!~
has fixed station and mobile. W9CEII'
has mobile equipment. not installed.
Many others are act ively interested.
but it takes time.
W9VXhas been doing a fine job with

hisnewcomertrniningclasses, and n9W
has a group nearly trained. They're
in the process of completing convert
ers for 2.
In response to many inquiries aboUt

Blackie, W9BBU.weIre sorry to report
he I 5 off the air because of TVvie ••.•...
ers in a frir~ area, of all things ~
Strictly a gang-up affair, Sorry~
EQ.C,Aurors., will soon put up a new

beam, replacing the one lost in one
of the wind-storms, GDZ,Aurora, is
Il new home-owner. and back on, LJV,
Wa'.lY..esha,worked into Indiana. Illi
nois FE on April 2, DPY, Lombard. is
on 2; whereIS ZHB?CZR, Lombard. has
FE electronic bug. Use c.w. for toc~
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TEE STA."'IOl;OF 'T'HBl'IOl:TH

:By: JRck 'lioodruff, W9PK
"Tr.eVP.Fl'ews" is privileged to pre

sent the story of a prominent east
coast stat ion, W1OOP,Henry Cross, of
Boston, lolaGslOchusetts,
WIOCPhas equi~ent for all bAnds,

including two converters for 220 Hc.,
three rece ivel'S for 144 Mc,• and crys
tal mb·ers and associated lI1)i1)edr
e2lr.s"for all higher bands. It. is ru
mored, also, that sOlllewherearound
the shack is receiving equipment for
Six meters and. all the 10l,,-frequency
bands.
The transmi Her r.f. sections are

plt:.g-in units which can be lifted.
out of the rack and replaced by rigs
of equal power for 220, 141:, 50, 27
28 and 3.5 MCE. Except on 3.5 Mcs.,
all finals are operated at E'.cout90
watts inuut, and are modulated b~'
fow' hnrd-working 616s, which are in
themiddle of the rDck, :rn is also on
tan via a gimmickhanging on tr..e left
side of tl:.e reck. On the right hand
side of the rcckare doublers and fi
nals for 440 And 220 Mcs. With this
appan,tus, 'NlCClPhas worked 10 states
on 50 Mes.; over 50C stations iL 9
states, plus VE-l, on 144 Mcs., and
13 stati·ons in 3 st8tes, and VE-l,
on 2<'0 Mcs.

Outdoor equipment is m2.intained at

6
. . M'_R_IL_"

811 efficient mir,imunJ,Dartly because
the lanilord' s agent tripoed over
tr.e guy-wires supporting the six-met
er beam while superintending a TV
antemiB in~tallat·ion.
Q,uoting WlCClP,liThe situation is a

ticklish one. Said TVset has a ten
dency to hop off of the table when
mv carrier comes on~" He still uses
his "tron:bonetl antenna on 144 and
220 Mcs.

It is interesting to note SOI:.leof
Hank's commercial ba&.ground.. From
July, 1949, to Seotember, 19~9, he
was employed by Pickard and Burns,
Inc.,on l.f. loran, Frau September,
1949, until January, 1950, Henry was
againat H.LT. to complete the first
half of his senior year, working in
his spare time in the M.LT. d~'Tlamic
analysis <'.!ldcontrol lab. Returning
to en~loYUlentfor further funds for
college. Hank has been working for
the National COmpAnysince February
1st as "deVelopment engineer and 9tl:
assistant kibitzer, j.g." As were
his last places of employment, tr.e
National Co, is a veritable hot-bed
of 144 Me. hams for Hank.
Projects on WlCClPIs list: no furth

er work on the 144 Mcs. receiver is
contslJ"mlatei; a noise figure of 5 is
good enoughfor his location. As for
220 Mcs., HPnk SeWS, "St ill haven't

HENRY CROSS,W10Ci',liORKSONCIRCUI'J'S.220 A.lffi 144 MOS,001'VERTT-JRSATWlCXP
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"I·lESS!, BUTCCli,:PACT~II SAYSW1CXJP

The VP.FNews

get a 220 Hcs. job which IIlllkesme
happy, althoue:h I have three recei
vers: a punk one, with 7GBr.f. st
age; a hot one that 'pulls', using
2C40s as r.f. and mixer stages; and
a fairly-hot one tt>.atdoesn't Ipull',
but drifts somewhat and draws too
much current. Someday, I'll build a
really good one~1I
Next in line at WlOOPis a mobile

station for 144, 220, 420, 50, 28
and 3.9 Mcs., to beall-llOv.a.c.
operated from a 35O-watt motor-gen
erator. Henry drives a Crosley, and
hasn't yet been able to find room
for all of the gear~
W1CXJPI S wri t ings have appeared in

nast issues of II~TII and liThe VHF
Newsll• His DXand exoerimental eff
orts on v.h.f. and u~h.f. are well
knownto hundreds of amateurs on t~
cse bands •You'll hear more of W1CXJP.•••
CONGRA'IU"".w..TIClNSTO'I'HBW%!As •••

On March19, W9GUAbecame the proud
father of a 7 pound, 13 ounce boy,
Leonard Vincent Yates, born at The
Lit tle Companyof Mary Hospital, Ev
ergreen Park, Ill. Leonard and moth
er, Irene, are both doing very well.
Elder son, Leo ThOIliB.S, celebrated
his first birtrJiay on March 5. It's
no wonder that W~A hasn't had time
to be act ive on Two~ However, Howard
now thinks he'll be on, again.

W9CJMREPORTSrna,! PORTER,DiDIANA..
ThE<.nksto W9111for the nice article

in the 18st issue, IITen Points on
TheTwo-;'1p.terFinal at W91~w".Howa~
out the circuit, too, Ken?
The old., faithful sigr..als 0: W9sVX

IDH HKq rNE OBWCGR1MEXCl, and TKL
still pound in, here. Wggv,;!9 is a
student at Velpen.ieo Tech, and will
soon be on2 with a 522. W9NZ,Union,
Ill., S~'s he is allllost ready to try
his ne'" pre-amplifier.
W~ is now located in Joliet, so

what say, '1l9A'IJ', YMF,GYZ,ete •• get
hi.m on 2, no"'~ HKQ.still ttreatens
to stre.ighten up hi.s bent antennB.•
BDBhas a l6-elemEmt array, all ready
to put up. RHL, DLI and lEJ are all
active, consistently, but not for a
verylong time in any evening. (Vis
ited WgRELand W9DLI,recently, and
was i~ressed by Bob's projects and
Elmer's new she.ck, and the very nice
spirit of understanding between tr.em
even tho' they're separated only by
an alley~ - Editor).
W9NP.A,Chesterton, and the fellows

in Michigan City are yet to be heard
froo. Just think, two or three years
ago, they shcMed such good signs of
promise~
W9CAWcontinues active on 2 and in

YLmatters. An imoroved final and a
better receiverar'e in the works, and
will be in service before too long.
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BAlX7ERMILKRUN
By: Victor Tresidder, \ri9TQ.

Another 28 days gone, and not much
done. Colds kept us out of the shack
as they dill otners, too, Hope every
one is better, now.
'tie hope to get to '.vausau, Anril 15,

f or the annual meeting and dinner,
T'nenwecanprime andpumpfor 144 Mc,
W9s CGRTKL~ m'K hear:l briefly

during March, but no contacts, K<;tl
reports Q,SOswith CGRand NZ,
WLZ,Green Bay, has a new r€.ceiver

but no one to work. FNOwill finish
a new beam, shortly. vas just looks
at his ARc-4.
EVL, ApDleton, is putting his beam

backup. HelpedKPG, NewLondon, line
up an ARBunit; says no word on GYQ.
or IVE, as yet.
Dropped in on HWX,and surprised

him, looking over his version of the
Stacey-Wallman cascode converter, He
says BZAis working on one, also, and
that CYL,Menasha, should be on 144,
soon. Two other stations in Oshkosh
have ARc-4s. and may be working on
them, soon, for Two.
Butch, EIiC, Hil:>ert, has hop"",,,thc-,t

he cl'I.'1get:;;~illElthingonl44, soon, He
has quite an antenna farm and open
spaces~
LBC, Manitowoc, bad to lend his co

axial line to keep one of his cust
omer stations working~ He says BZU
off of 2 until warmer weather.
MMG,Highwood, Ill" on again with

a Wallman converter, and says BBRis
working on one, al so. This was our
only Illinois contact in 45 days~
Ourschedules withGJE, Racine, con

tinue. Schedules with llOOare off,
somewhat, He is anxious to finish
hie rebuilding, and digs us about
teletype. We received some of our
units, and are now locating other
.items necessary to complete the sys
tem and get it working. It's inter
esting, trying to refresh our memory
onmultiplex tape; operator 27, years
ago. HNXhas said, on 28 Mc., that he
is going to get on 144, and that NVJ
also has hopes.m is back in town, with all that
he could carry from the west coast.
W'I'Lhas troubles with connections to
the beam. KQol put a Cascode stages
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ahead of his crystal-controlled con
verter a'1d says he heas Chicago of
ten, but they aren't listening for
hin. BTI hears more, and thinks more
about increasing power, Wetried A..'qC
5/T23, but not satisfied, yet. BTJ
was on, briefly. UJ14 dreaming up a
wayto get the beam mounted.and work
ing, outside. SYThasbeen working on
220 and 1250 Mc. 2 miles range has
been covered on 220 mobile; "" block
on 1250. Tests made with low power.
FESdoes surprise one. AJL, Racine,

is a newcomer, but doesn't receive
so well, yet. HavenIt heard his bro
ther. IDlY (Pete), lately. GJE has a
grounded-grid converter almost fin
i shed . H3 says WWHshould be on, soon,
as Bi11 has moved the rigs to the
basement. LJV is busy with CAPand
bread and butter items.

(Editor's Inquiry: Isn't it about
that time of year when the Milwauk
ee gang has its party?)•••
W8WBNREPORTSFRCMCOLt1MRJS,(JUO ••
W8CPAandW8WBNhave been busy with

rebuilding andother items, The band
Me been quite quiet. Heard. during
March: W8CPAPIM U'l WABABCand WRN,
W8WXMandWgtNJCstill work the tele
type circuit between Columbus and
Everett. From IIp-stnte, WJCand BFQ.
are heard, very well , on their sched
ulf\swithWlrnlN, who also comes thru
in fair to good shBpe, Onsome nights,
WBWSEYEGandWMcame thru very well.
en the 4th of APril, W3KWLwas hea.rd.
but not too strongly, but the first
W3heard for Ilometime. Old standby,
W'CMX:V,Al Burson, st ill does a good
job. More local boys show promise,
but no rash promiseswill be made un
til they are heard on 2. WRNplans
to rebuild within the next month.
CPAwill add that other W3GVsect

ion before long, now. Myextra state
has his goat; his lCD-mile advant8€8
to the west has my goat ~ WBABOis in
active, by Doctor Is orders, but hopes
tObebackon2, soon. W8ZUR,Dayton,
off to the east on another business
trip; Edstill pounds in, here, when
active on the band.
The Faithful Few on Two,here, are:

W4JDNW'8ZURW!mFQ.and W~JC. They
have really been on, all winter~~~l
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NOl'ESONTEEDESIGNOF
THENOISEGENERATC!l.

:By:G. G. Roberts, W8WJC
(Part III, the last of a series;
Parte I and II appeared in "The
VHFNews",January and February,
1950, respectively.)
Figure 3 shows a basic circuit of

the Noise Generator, and one of the
mOlt practical for use ••••ith unbal
anced inputs. For v.h.f. the leads
shownin heavylines shouldbe treated
according to v.h.f. practi ve. The
filament bypass condensers should be
c!low impedance- small receivil'.g
t1J)l ceramicons,500IIIIlfd.,are sat
isfactory. Resistor, R. must be a
pure resistance in the desired freq
uency range. AllEln-Bradley,General
Electric andContinental Carbon one
watt , carbonfixed resistors are suit
able, and are available in values
closely approximatingthe usual line
andrece!ver input impedances.Allen
:BradleytypeJpotentiometers are us
able, if avariable resistlUlce is de
lired. (It has been found convenient
tomounta variable resistance in the
generator case, using shortest poss
ible leads to the output cable conn
ector. When••••orking on lines or rec
ceivers of standard impedance,the
variable is disconnected and a fixed
resistor of the proper value is sold
ered directly across the cable conn
ector in the interest of greater ac
curacy.)
Thefilament supplymaybea.c., and,

if desired, the plate supply maybe
an a.c. source, rectified and filter
ed. Inthis case, precaution must be
taken to prevent noise from the po••••er
line being introduced into the output
of the generator. R.F. filtering of

the power line. where it enters the
case of the ~enerator, is usually
sufficient.
The filament current must be con

trollable, smoothly, from almost ze
ro to almost full rated current. A
filament rheostat ••••ith slide-wire
vernier is satisfactory; or, for a.c.
supply, a variac or other variable
transformer in the primary is most
convenient.
ThepJ.atesupplyvolt8€8 mst be ad

equate to keep the diode in a temp
erature-limited condition over the
range of plate current to be used.
150 v.d.c. should be sufficient for
currents upto 50 mat in tubes suit
able for use in the V.R.F. Noise Gen
erator. (Ed.Note: Line-voltage sta
bility, during measurement, is par
ticularly important for accuracy.)
The SylvlUlia 5722 noise diode is,

sofarasisknown, the only tube de
signed especially for this use, and
is so recommended.TheWE-3l6Adoor
knobhas beenused by the writer ••••ith
completesatisfaction, giving results
comparable (within limi t of error in
interpretation) to the 5722. Other
users have reported ••••ide variations
in results, using the WE-3l6A. In one
of the cases. investigation revealed
the WE-3l6Aatfault, apparently, as
the output of the generator varied,
and no other reason for the variat
ion could bedetermined.Several tubes
purchased in the SeIDelot (surplus)
and bearing the samemanufacturer's
name sho••••ed similar variation. In
one generator, brought in for compa
rison, a "Micropup"diode ••••as used,
and gave results similar to that ob
servedwith the WFr-3l6A, to which it
was compared. It has the advantage
of large power-dissipation capacity
••••hile retainir~ the desirable char
acteristics for v.h.f. operation.
The l5R and l5E havebeen suggested

as have the HK-24lUldthe 708-A, but
no comparisonshave been made, here,
of generators using these tube types.
Anytube havinga pure tungsten fil
ament, lowinternal capacity and sh
ort, heavy (low- inductance) leads
should besuitable. Thoriated-filam
ent tubes maybe usable if the coat
ing remains uniform. The tube which

R

Figure 3.

11111'"

-
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is designed for the job is probably
thewisest choice, (Ed, Note: In the
use of any tube , the filament current
meter should be observed after making
any adjustments, to assure that sts,
bility of output has been obtained,
Manytubes have filaments which have

a relatively hie;h "thermal inertia"characteri st ic , )
Measurementof anoise factor of 15,

with an input resistance of 50 ohms,
requires a current of 30 IDa, If rec
eivershavinghighernoise factor, or
lower input resistance are to be mea
sured, higher currents must be supp
lied. It is important to not exceed
the power dissipation capacityof the
tube used, and larger currents req
uire the use of higher plate voltag
es to ensure plate current limit
ing by filament temperature, only.
Temperature limiting can be checked
by increasing plate voltage, while
IDaintaining filament temperature at
a constant value. Anincrease of pl
ate current is an indication that
temperature limiting does not exist,

If Noise Factors of 1.5 are to be
measured at input resistances of 500
ohms, it is necessary to read, acc
urately, a current of 0.15 'IDa. If a
meter havinga linear scale is used,
a 1 IDa. movement, equipped with sh
unts for full-scale readings of 2,
5 and 25 IDa., or, 3. 10 and 30 me.,
is convenient. A logaritr.mic scale,
5 and 30 IDa" maximum,permits read
ings to a sufficiently-accurate de
gree.
Figure 4 shows a possible circuit

variation for use with balanced in
put circuits. The same general cQn
aiderations apply here as for unbal
anced input circuits. The =hokes,
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RFC, must be effective in the freq
uency rangeunder consideration, and
the filament chokes must be capable
of carrying the maximumfilament· cur
rent. This requirement presents no
problem in the v.h.f. range. The pl
ate blocking condenser, s" may be a
500-vol t , 250 rmnfd.ceramicon, of the
small receiving type. Particular at
tention must be given to the reduct
ion of stray capacitances as the out
put impedance is increased.
Small stray inductances reduce the

accuracyof the generator, but do not
destroy its usefulness as an indicat
or of progress. The obtaining of de
creasing values of Noise Factor dur
ingwork ona receiver indicates that
progress is beingmede for the partic
ular value of source impedance pres
ented by the input terminals of the
receiver. If the strays are large,
the impedance "seen" by the receiver
may not be equal to the pure resist
ance placed across the cable termin
al of tr.e noise generator. Maintain
all stray capacitances in the gener
ator at the lowest possible level.
As a precautionary measure, use a
cable of the same characteristic im
pedance as R and one-half wavelength
long, considering the velocity of
Jropagat ion of the cable, between the
generator and the imput of the recei
ver. (The v. P. constant for coaxial
cables havi~ 'Polyethelyne dielectric
is about 66%. RG-8/U, RG-9/U, RG-29!
U, etc., are typical types.)

Theterm, "uniformwithin the limits
of error in interpretation" has been
used, and probably requires explanat
ion. The noise ~tput of a receiver
is seldom absolutelyuniform, but is
subject. rather. to small fluctuat
ions. Unless conditions are ideal, a
small amount of high-variable, stray
(external) noise may be introduced,
frequently through the power-line co
nnection. (The power-line connections
to the receiver should be filtered,
both for tests, and under normal 0p
erating conditions, if noise is so
introducad.) The Noise Generator, if
poweredby batteries inside the case.
should not introduce stray noise. Ob
servationof the cParacter of the fl
uctuations of noise output, combined

\I
"
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••••ith exrerience in use of the method
permits' readings of reasor.able acc
uracy to be me.de. but does permit a
slight difference in interpretation.
A d.c. componentappears in the out

put of the generator of Fie;ure 3. If
this is undesirable, as it ••••ould be
if the output ••••ere applied directly
toa tube grid. a condenser me¥ be in
serted bet ••••een Rand the output ter
minal. Thed.c. does no harm if conn
ected to the input coil of a receiver.
An hour of ••••ork on the front end of

a v.h .f. receiver. using the Noise
Generator. usually leaves a solid
feelir;g that the performance is acc
urately known- 8 feeling that sel
dom arrives after even a full day of
work witha signal generator. unless
it is a highly precise, low-leakage
laboratory type instrument.

(Editor1s Note: The follo ••••ing ref
erences are offered to those inter
ested in further study:
H.T. Friis, Noise Figures of Radio

Receivers.Proc. IRE,p4l9 July 144.
J. B. Johnson and F. B. Lle••••ellyn.

Limits to Amolification, Electrical
Engineering."p 1449, November 1934.
L. R. Koller, "Physics of Electron

Tubes", 2nd Edition, McGraw-HillBook
Co., N.Y., 1937.
J.M. Miller and B. Salzberg, Meas

urement of Admittances at Ultra-High
Frequencies, RCARevie••••, p 486. April
1939.
A. vander Ziel , Measurement of Noi

se Ratios and Noise Factors, Phill
ips Res. Rep., p. 321, 1947.
Peter G. Sulzer, Noise Generator

for Receiver Measurements. Electron
ics, p 96, July. 1948.
Harold Goldberg, SomeNotes on No

ise Figures, Proc. IRE, p 1205, Oct.
1948. (See also p. 40, Jan., 1949.
Correction, "SomeNotes on Noise Fig
ures" by Harold Goldberg.)

Henry Wallman. A. B. MacNee and
C.P.Gadsden, "ALo••••Noise Amplifier"
Proc. IRE, p 700. June. 1948.
Ed••••ard p. Til t.on. Noise Generator

Technique for the V.R.F. Man. ~T,
P 20, August. 1949.)• • •
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COOKERREFLF.CTIONS
For over a year. FCCDocket 9295. a

'OrQ'l)osalby the FCCfor new regulat
ions for the Amateur Radio Service.
has been the subject of considerable
discussionand even downright furore.

liTheVB]'News". as a mediumof rep
orting to the radioamateur. has been
urged, since the release of Docket 92
95, to (1) decry, defile and declaim
it; (2) to awlaud , uphold and acclain:
it. Because the major purpose of the
Docket affects low-frequency aJllElteur
radio, ••••e have withhelC these pages
from any participation in debate.
awaiting developments to point to a
finalizing of the issue.
Docket 9295appears to be ready for

settlement, according to anFCCOrder.
FCC-50-364. March21. 1950. The ARRL
request for formal hearingwas denied;
a request for the Commission to poll
its amateur licensees regardin€ the
matter of the Extra Class License was
denied on the basis of the task being
greater then the possible benefits to
be derived from such a poll.

TheFCCOrder states, " ••• in vie ••••
of a previous request by the American
Radio Relay League, desigMted lithe
matter of the proposal (t.herein) made
for general oral argument unless •••
it ••••as clearly apparent from the com
ments filed ••• tbat general oral

artp.UDentis not desired by any inter-tContinued on Next Page, Col.l,)
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CClRlm\RE:F1J!)}TIONS••• (Continued)
ested party •• " TheOrder contil'lues
with a final paragraph to the effect
that the matter of Docket 9295 ie des
ignated for general oral argument, to
be held in Washir~ton, D.C., on May
19,1950. All interested parties, who
il'ltend to participate, should notify
the Cowmiesionno later than May 10.
1950. stating the specific items to
be argued, and the approximete time
required. The notification should
coneist of one original and three cop
ies.
Now, just whilt does all this mean

to you, or me? To me, it seems that
each of us, 8S a good citizen and a
good amateur radio operator, should
eit down and write a letter to his
A.R.R.L. Director. if you are a mem
ber, or to the representative of your
views. who will be in Washil'lgton on
!tlBY 19. Three large aJ!lf;teur groups
are interested in Docket 9295: ARRL.
NARCand SARA.
Before you write your letter, how

ever. take time to study the issue.
Read "CQ,"and "Q.ST"issues of 1949
which dealt with the propose.ls. It
would be very wise to read the FCC
releeses concerning the matter, as
released by FCC, itself, or as pub
lished in the Federal Register and
in "C~I. Especially, study careful
ly the "Basis and Purpose" section,
and then read it again and again.
Reme.mberthat any effort can do on

lytwo things: go forward and i.mprove
or go backward and decay. There is
no point of stand-still. Amateur
radio seems to be et a very signif
icant cross-roads, and it I. up to
you and me and the other fellow to
review the whole Docket 9295 matter
and make up our minds which course
we choose to follow. Write to your
ARRLDirector or your NARCor SARA
representative, whichever you favor,
end tell him your wishes. No matter
of such imoortance should be over
looked. (See "Q.ST", April, 1950, p
9.) Our next cormnenton the matter
will consist of the FCCstatement
on Docket 9295. after the Mayhear
inge.
In the meentime, remember that 2

meters is becomi~~ more active!
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VE3Bo.¥REI?ORTSFRGlHAMILTON.ONTARIO
Wehave somenew stations to report

on 2, in Brantford. VE3LU.144.540,
uses an English surol\:s transmitter
with 25 watts input~ a BC-l068 rec
eiver. with a lot of conversion on
it. and it' (, really hot, now.
VE3DBN.144.205, uses an SCR-522

transmitter and receiver. VE3AOTis
also using an English surplus trans
mitter on 144.2. and a converter in
to a BC-348 receiver.
VE3ABZ•Galt, Ontario, runs 40 watts

to a pnir of 826s. Receivir.g equiJr
ment not known. VE3BCMhad the first
contact with .ABZ.the first day he
got going, but ABZdidn I t report his
equipment for receivir.g. The frequen
cy. about 144.135 Mcs.
VE3LU,Brantford, is the only one,

so far. with a beam up. Hie 5-elem
ent Yagi reallyputs out a nice sig
nal.

VE3DBNie working on a "City Slic
ker" •
During March, there was only one

band opening, that I know of. and it
happened on March20. W3QJCIwas work
ed, and put ina very good signal. It
seemed that the W3s andW8boys were
not too active. Amsurewe could have
worked them. had they been on. The
W2swere coming thro~ very nicely
but we didn It work any, sinca we were
running tests with VE3LUin order to
line up his receiver.
Durir.gApril, another 3 stations are

expected to COllIeon the band in Brent
ford, judging by VE}LU'sremarks.
A report from VE3KMon the Hamilton

2-Meter Emergency Net states trat 6
meters was open slightly on Sunday,
March 19, when a W9 and a W¢were
heard, but the calls not identified.•••
"SQPAWK-BCOC"(Your name or call will
not be mentioned, here, but IIIUlltbe
given to the Editor.) "Bill, without
stepping on any toes, tell prospect
ive newcomers to the VHFbands not
to expect miracles with 522s and di
pole antennas ~ Several fellows, here,
have gotten on 2 with such equipment
nndbave immediRtely become discour
aged and. worse, upon return~~ to
the low-frequency bands. they've
loudly denouncedTwo. in ignorance ~"
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PURTi1ER NCYl'ES ON THE "ti¢MGZ 420 MC. A1o.!PLIFIm
By: Arnold M. Bucksbaum, w'/MGZ

In general, my drawing in tne Dec- ner conductor at the plate h.v. pot-
ember issue of liThe VHFNewsll (p.8) ential, but shoulder-washers will
presented the IIhowllof doing the job provide good insulation.Best results
with only the critical electrical will be had if they are made from
dimensions indicated. high- Q.material, such as mica, tef-
The plate structure of the tube is lonor polystyrene, although the lat-

such that its maximumdiameter is 1- ter is affected by heat. The tuning
5/811 diameter. This means that the condenser face, closest to the inn-
1-3/411 tubing, with .06511 wall, has er conductor, may be insulated by a
to be bored out, or otherwise enlarg- heavycoat of Q.-max,?r by a piece of
oned so that the wall thickness is mica, teflon or polystyrene cemented
approximately 1/32" in that area in to its surface.
which the tube, the inner sleeve and I believe the circuit could be made
the teflon all fit. to work even if built from fruit or
These problems, if not readily sur- vegetable cans, of the proper diam-

mounted, may be avoided by the arr- oter, if they were silver-plated for
angement shown in the drawings, be- minimumr.f. resistance. This would
low. Micadielectric , instead of tef- simplifymecbanieal problp..Dlsinvolv-
lon, maybe used. This places the in- ed by working with braSB tubing.
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"TRIPLER-AMPLIFInl FeR

THE3/4 Mt'l'ER BANDII
By: Arnold M. Bucksbaum, Wf/Maz

(liThe VHFNewsll, December, 1949)
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CCMTOI/1\ REPORTS

By: Bill Bonnell, W5CVW
For the first time in months, we can

truthfully saythet TwoMeter activ
ity is on the increase for the Kow
town Kids, and will soon be something
to brag about.
The400-watt rig at W5CVWpassed in

itial tests with flying colors. The
rig, built from the art icla in Sep
tember "QI3T".uses a pair of 4-65As
and silver-plated t-wave lines in the
final, driven by the old 522. The com
plete rig is housed in a new cabinet.
The low-frequency rig cabinet now
perches atop the Two-Meter job, giv
ing a 7 foot height to the whole rig.
The XYLsays it looks good, too, and
believe ~, that's sowethin', since
the whole station is in t~ bedroom~
Comethe first warm day, the old 16
element beam goes up, and 01' CVW
will be heard on 144.1 and 144.35.

I'm happy to report thet Sid Stout
(See "TheVEFNews", p 5,March, '';0)
passed his exam with flying colors
and is swaiting the new calH (Con
gratulations~- Ed.) When last seen,
Sid was busily engaged in building
hiafirst rig, a 2-meter job~ A bea
utiful thing it is, too. This is his
first attempt at building any radio
equipment, and judging from what I
saw, I cheer, lustily.
Theold controverseyof vertical vs.

horizontal still plays the devil
with us. I know that more of the
gang would hit two-meters ina hurry
if any sort of standard could be ma
de. I preach, until my soapbox crum
bles beneath me, horizontal, of cour
se~ But, I still findit bard to con
vince the verticalites. So, try it,
end see for yourself. Despite there
being more stations on two on the
east than in the middle-western sta
tes,horizontally-polarized stations
made new records for over 2t years~

Ourold friend, that champion of GP
andl44Mcs. m, (GP - Grand Prize 
is to uswhat Atlas Prager is to you)
was in town recently to ferret out
the secreta of the new rig at W5CVW.
I Ive got himby a couple hundred watta,
sohe comesto seeme~ Thanks, anyway,
Warren for the fine suggestions on
the new final. Lo' and behold, she
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neutra~ized, perfectly~ Thanks, too,
for the help in assembling the new
beam.
Russ Sewell, W5NLZ,OklahomaCity,

tells methat there are a lot of new
rigs hi t t ing the air up Oklahomaway.
That I S sweet mu.sic~ Russ will have
high-power going, soon, also. Looks
like the Ft. Worth-Oklahoma City
Tulsa Two-Meter Net is about to come
off the boards and begin to function~
By the time you read this, Cowtown

should be well-represented on two~
Have a look for us; we're loaded~•••

Ycml WESTERNm FCR1950ONTWO~
On the next page are pictures of a

few of the western two-meter opera
tors who are active on 2, and who
will be choice m for any two-meter
operator. Welabel them "Western IlX"
because they are just that for the
large majority of 2-meter stations.
Ben Stryker, W7M, "'as kind enough

to forward notes on the fellows in
his area: W7MVK,:lI'ally,is a senior
electrical engineering student at
Wyoming University. He operates 3
stations: W7MVK,W7/'.CK!7and W7o:BE1.
the Universi ty stat ion, Laramie, Wyo.
w¢]'RQ.,Cece, Ft. Collins, Colo., is

a plasterer, by trade, and operates
2 and 6 meters. He's heard some IlX
on 2, but has worked only the gang
in the Wyoming-Coloradoarea.
W¢ACA,Leo, Denver, runs 100 watts

on 2 to a 10-element beam.
W700,Ben, Cheyenne, Wyoming, is a

bridge designer, and operates both
fixed and portable. Has heard uniden
tifiable signals on occasion. "Tell
them, for GodI s sake, 'Use CW~' , Billl!
W7JBG,KenErickson, Sheridan, Wyo.,

is both an enthusiastic 2-meter ham
as well asacommerci&l men at KWYO,
Altho I inact ive during tr,s winter,
Ken will be on, again, soon.
W¢EI.J..,Ed Gessert, Denver Colora

do, is an old-timer on 6 (formerly
W5ELL)and is now active on 2 when
hels not travelling on the road.
Well, fellows, here's your IlX on 2

for 1950~ Note the plea for the use
of c.w., not m.c.w.~ A postal card
to anyof the fellows should be suf
ficient to establish schedules and,
eventually, the new record~

.•,
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W¢ELL
Ed Gessert, Denver, Colo.

W701lZ

Ben Stryker.
Cheyenne. Wyomin,g

W7MVK.Wally Willhard, Laramie, WyolLing.

(See preceding page, c0lumn 2, for further inforll.8tion.)

W7JRG. kn )~r'i('Y.,·:)] •• Sherid8n, Wyoming.
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roRTHERNOTESONV.R.F. PROPAGATION
By: Morris Schulkin

In connection with the commentby
Switzer on page 5, liThe VHFNews",
January, 1950, the following addi
tional comment is offered.
(1) The radio frequency refractive

index of the atmosphere at any point
is a funct ion of pressure, temperat
ure and humidity. In comparing ref
ractive index values at high and low
elevations, the pressure term becomes
qui te important, and should not be
omitted.

(2) In radio wavepropagation , sharp
atmospheric refractive index changes
are those which occur in a distance
interval of the order of a wavelength
or smaller. This means that weare in
terested in measuring changes which
occur in at least six to ten feet at
two meters wavelength. The Weather
Bureau radiosonde reports ten~rat
ure, humidity and reference data in
successi ve intervals of 18 millibars,
each. At the surface, an 18 mb inter
val corresponds to about 450 feet; at
10,000 ft • elevation, it corresponds
to about 685feet; and,at 20,000 ft ••
to about 990 ft. This means that, at
10,000 ft. elevation, t~rature is
reported continuously during an int
erval of 685 ft., and not again un
til an interval of about 1370 feet
has been covered. The same is true
for relative humidity readings. Tb.J.s
any changes which occur in the in
terval not recorded are completely
omitted~d an interpolated value
is reported. Sharp moisture and tem
perature changes, i.e. - within 10 it.
- which occur simultaneously, are
not recorded. Furthermore, the lag
of the instrument is such that it
takes the apparatus on the order of
5 seconds or more to record 63;t of a
sudden change in temperature of hu
midity. In 5 seconds, the radiosonde
balloon travels about 50 feet. Thus,
even the measurements which are re
ported are values integrated over
distance intervals of 50 feet, or
larger. It should appear, then, that
refractive index changes which occur
PnYsicist, Tropospheric Propagation
ResearchSection, Central Radio Prop
agation Laborat ory , Washington, D.C.
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within 10-foot intervals are quite
unresolvable with the present radio
sonde equipment. It is true that some
change could well be indicated on the
radiosonde record, but it would be
hard to say what its radio propagat
ion significance wouldbe, other than
using it for descripti ve purposes and
qualitative predictions.•••
m;NESSEE :EMERGENCY AND TWO Mm'ERS

By: Paul 14. Wilson, w4EBx
On the afternoon of March 21st, a

l2,OOOvolt high-linefell across the
telephone and telegraph lines between
Memphisand Somerville, Tennessee. The
latter town is a county seat, about
40 miles, airline, east-northeast of
Memphis.The result: no telephone or
telegraph servi ce out of Somerville.
Twometers came through, again.
W4FWXfired up on 144 and made con

tact with W4DI,Memphis.For the re
mainder of the day, and lllOst of the

following day, March 22, w4FWX,assisted by W4Pxw,maintained solid
contact with W4DIand W4B~, of Mem
phis, and w4HHK,of Collierville.

Trafficwas handled for Western Un
ion, the railroad and others. A few
messages were handled on 75 and 160
meters by W4BAQ.and w4Fxw,but the
bulk of the traffic was taken care
of on Two. Signals over th~ 4O-mile
path were always solid and strong.
W4FWX,DI and BAQused 522 transmi t
terse W4DI's 1~6lement beamperform
ed nicely, as did W4Fw'X'stwin 5-el
ement parasitic array. w4EAQ.used a
2-element beam. All stations were on
horizontal. Fortunately, W4Fw'Xhad
commercial a.c. power, as did the
other stations.
The "little emergency" proved, ag

ain, that the two meter band is hard
to beat for reliable, consistent com
munication over distances up to 40
miles or so.•••
THEWEATHER.ANDV.R.F. PROPAGATICN

If you are an avio. devotee of Two
l-\eter Ill(, you must of course be in
terested in the effects of weather
on propagat ion. W¢I"N~recOllillends"In_
troduction to Meteorology", by Pet
terson, because it is written in und
erstandable language.

,

I
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IN THE!'lAIL
FromChuchLeMasters, W8Q.VX:"Thanks

for the reminder to renew •• enjoy
"The News"very much.Haven't been on
2 •much; li sten. often. but have good
old TV! (my own TV. that is). I int
erfere with it, and it interferes
with me~F..aven't had the low-frequen
cy rigon the air for over a year. It
is 2 Meters, exclusive, for me~"
FromRoss Bateman, W4AO:"Enjoy re

ading 'The VHFRews' ,and here's two
bucks to prove it, hi ~ Amnow on with
2-l25As in final with 400to 900 watts
input, on TwoMeters only~"

From Glade Wilcoxi ;1BF /5: "Don'thave the February, 9 ,issue. yet,
because of moving. MayI have a copy,
since I have all issues back to Vol.
1, No. 2~ First subscribed to your
INewsI back in '46 or '1..7. in Free
port, Ill. Hope to get on 6 and 2.
before long." (Can anyone help out
Wilcox with a copy of the August,
1947. issue of "The VHFNews"? If
so, send it to me and I'll forward
it to him. - Editor.)
From Ken Neifert. KH6w.Lihue Ka

uai. Hawaii: 11 I' was recently ~\ro
dllced to your very interesting mag
azine by Bob Hill of Honolulu, and
was impressed to the point of app
lying for a subscription, enclosed.
(Thank:ee~ - Ed.)
"VHFactivity in the Islands, above

6meters, is 0.0. There is, ho••••ever,
a lot of talk going on about 2-meter
work. end several of us are collect
ing gear. So, it may not be too long
before something is under way. m6CL,
myself and others are working on 3
em. gear, andwe are going to attempt
the 95 mile hop from C6hu to Kaliai
from mountain-top station at each
end, affording us a line-of-sight
path over water. This project will
be attempted before too manymonths
pa.ss by. If successful, it will be
interesting news for you." (FB~-Ed.)
FromRoss Liming, w4J:oN:"W8WJCand

WSBFQ.send copies of ''!'be VHFNews'
to me. I like it very 1IlUch;I enclose
a check for a year's subscription~"
(Thank:you, all ~ - Edit or )

FromIeve Cha~~ W9IlPY:"Enclosedis my $2 for next year. I am
sendin€; this in spite of the snide

11 The VEFNews

remarks about my not gettir-€ on 2,
prompted by a certain broken-down
employee, of the U.S. Post Office in
Zearing, Illinois, whose initials
are Ed Grabill.

"The article in the February issue
of the 'lI'ews' on Noise Generators
is very interesting. I would take
exception to some of the statements
regarding signal genere.tors, as I do
not have the troubles some of the
other fellows do in standardizing
different generators."

FromAlice Bourke, ~: "Enclosedcheckis for myrenew 0 'The News' •
1'm afraid it's long overdue. (Over
due, she says~ Her subscription is
OKuntil November, 1954~ - Editor)

"Old Mot.herNature surely has given
W9DXXa workout, so far this year~
Early in January, ice storms played
havoc with my10 and 2O-weter beams,
but - thank goodness - they did not
come down.
"About2AM,January 21st, I was awa

kened by a terrible crash, and con
cludedthat another of my lovely old
trees bad fallen onto the roof. I
went backto sleep, because I plann
ed to sit up all the next night, run
ning up the nIghest Ill{score in the
2-meter sweepstakes.

"When I ran the shades up, next
morniz:g, there was no fallen tree,
but mypeachy l6-e1ement 2-meter beam
was sprawled out on the turf~

"Since then, I haven't been able to
listen in on two, and I'll have to
wait until the weather moderates be
foreI can get back on the band. I'lL
sorry, because I miss the gang~
"Then, during another storm, I slip

ped on the icy driveway and broke 3
ribs. I'm thinking of toting a half
dozen of rabbits feet and a couple
of horseshoes as regular equipment,
fromnow on~ However,my slats are OK
again, and I really believe I never
felt so well in my life~

"Mypresent ambition is to get back
to where I ueed-to-was. So, the ins
tant tmt 2-meter beam goes up, you
will hear me~ Needless to say, Two
is stillltYfavorite band. :Best wish
es to the gang~"•••
TELLYOORFRIENDSABCXJT"THEVHFNEWS"
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THE HILVERStlM,HOLLAND,REPCRT
By: Rene' Veltman

The only surplus v .h.f. gear that
is available in Holland is the SCR
522. Any information that you fell
ows in the U.S. can pass along to us
Du.tchv.h.f. menwill be appreciated.
Especially, we want circuit informa
tion. The parts situation is much
better, now, than 2 years ago, when
the Midwest VEF Club package of radio
tubes and parts was very welcome.
For 420 Mc., tubes are hard to ~et,

although withan 832 tripler, we can
reachthe band. The main th1Il4;s that

are hard to get are silicon cryatals,1N21flN23, for mixers in the ll20 Mc.
converters. Good ceramic condensers.
like Hi-Kaps, and small variable con
densers are also needed. (Ed. Note:
If you can send SOllIe of this mater
ial to Holland, address it to Rene
Vr,ltman, Hazenstraat 44, Hilversum,
Hl'l.l'3Jld. Mark the package "Used Rad
io :' 'rtB" and insure it for only $2.)

420 I'C. activity in Holland is lim
ited to a few enthusiasts such as

P}J/fll~" pA¢w. PA¢VBF, PAf/JJHF. P~ jPA¢AJ5, PAt/lPAX.PA¢IK, pA¢Jw and PAJ{J
UW, of which group PAf/tZq, and pAf/JUJ
are readywith home;-built converters
and 832 triplers. The antenna polar
ization is horizontal, as it is in
En4;land, on 420 Mcs. The receiver
for 420 Mcs. presents the greatest
problem.

pA¢PN plans 420 Mcs. operat ion, and
he would like to cross the Channel to
G6DH.Uncle Piet is the ham who first
crossed this path on 58.'5 Mcs., be
fore World War II, and on 144 Mcs. in
September, 1948.
The big v .h.f. men in Europe are:

FSOL,Francej ON4FG, Belgiumj SW5AV,
Swedenj OH2OK,Finland.• • •
"THANXSTO W5JTI" •••

For your information, we picked 1jthe information about liThe VEF News
frem Tim Qj.linn, \f5JTI, Jackson, Miss.,
who is a real promoter of your JIl8€8.
zine.()u- friend, Crofts, for whom a
subscription is enclosed, is WmlH.
The writer hopes to have a 'IS- call •
soon. - W. S. Karr, Lansing, Mich.•••
MOVINGlPLEASESENDYCURNniCll'H1.TNX.
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'l"11D-l-mI'm TCPICS IN TEXAS
By: John B. Baff

en Saturday night. February 25. we
had a good opening into Baton Rouge
and New Orleans. '15mB q,I0 and ~.
Beaumont, worked W5MKPand W5GIX. of
Baton Rouge. and W5MXJand ~, of
New Orleans.

W5MKPcame through like a local. W5
JBW, also worked. came in very well.
The band seemed dead to the west, how
ever. The next morning. Feb1'UB.l7 26,
W5D3BworkedW5IHP. Houston. and sign
edoff forcburch. W5q,I0 worked W5FBT
in Baytown, took tillle out for break
fast, and came back to work W5DVVand
Bur, Austin, W5rnS, Victoria., and W5
JLY. San Antonio. This is a sample of
serne of that early morning m, betw
een S and 9 AM.
W5DDJ is heard very regularly. gen

erally with good signal strength. He
finally worked· W5MKP.Baton Rouge.
but lost him. :oro has been heard quite
often in Baton Rouge, but - because
of receiver troubles - :oro has not
been able to read W5MKPexcept on un
usual occasions. Heplans to improve
his receiving set-up.
W5q,IOhas a new l6-ell".ment beam UP.

as does WSSM,who is now putting more
time in on Two. Worden says there is
just no comparing the 5 element B.€
ainst the new 16=element job.
W50IP{mobilewas workedwhile he wal

in Beaumont.
On March 6th, the band was open to

the west.
W5Q-lEhas been getting good results

withhil 6-in-linehoirzontal. W5ENH.
Port Arthur. has hio beam horizontal.
ENH and pJX are the most active Port
Arthur stations. W5BCFand FCD get
on. on Tuesday nights.
\i5KWAhashis 829Bfinal on 2. using

a Collins modulator. It works fine •
W5BHOandFSC, Houston, have been on
with horizontal beams.

Six meter activity bas been very low.
There have been no band openings in
this area that I know of. On March
lS, W5JBIfDSB IYGand q,IO worked each
other on ground wave.• • •

CUR ADVERTISERSSUPPCRTMCRETHAN
ry:Jf. OF YCX1R"VEF NEWStI PRINTING
COOTS~ PLEASESUPPCRTTHEM~ THANK.C;t
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HOURS-DAIL Y 9 A. M. TO 5 P. M,

ELECTRICAL SUPPLY, INCc9uad
"""'--'

AMATEUR AND AIRCRAFT RADIO EQUIPMENT-X-RAY-MEDICAL, INDUSTRIAL AND SHOE FITTER SERVICE

RT-7/APN.l RADAR ALTIMETER

/650 N. DAMEN AVE.

CHICAGO 47, ILL,

274-N COMMAND EQUIPMENT.

Complete .et. USED, EXCELLENT $45.00
Consists of &e-453, 454, 455, 456~ 457, 458, 442A,
450A, 451A, 3 DM-32A, DM-33A, FT-220A, ond
FT·226, and all necessary plugs. While USED, this
equipment is in beautiful condition, can hardly be
told from NEW, and includes all tubes. Description
of each unit follows:

418 10 462 Me

FM, continuously

variable, receiver·

tronsmitter. Has .•

12SH7, 3 12SJ7.

2 6H6, 1 VR.150,
2 955 and 2 9004

lubes; 24'1 dynamotor; precision resisters; tech man.

ual, etc. BRANO NEW, each $10.00

TELEPHONE

ARMITAGE 6.8809

T-85/APT.5. RADAR JAMMING TRANSMITTER.

300 10 1500 MC, 10 10 30

watts, noi,e modulated. In

eludes 1 931, 2 6AC7, 2 6AG7

1 6l6, 2 8296 and 1 3C22 tubes

lecher wire system; 60 cycle

filament transformer (no B

supply), operating manual; efc
BRAND NEW, in wood box, ea ..... $55.00

8C-605, INTERPHONE AMPLIFIERI Includes 21619 tubes, imput and out·

. put transformers, on-off .witch, vol·vme control, jocks, schematic, leu

. dynamotor. In metal case 6'h"x12y,"
; . BRAND NEW, each $4.00

6C·453, 190 to 550 Ke Receiver. The famous
"Q-5er". With all '\lbes, less dynamotor. USED,
excellent $12.50

8e-454, 3 to 6 Me Receiver. NEW .. $7.t;'S

USED, $.5.~, USED, tess diol .... $4.51..

8(·455, 6 to 9 Me. Receiver, USED $7.95

T-109, BRITISH RECEIVER AND TRANSMITTER.

Includes Transmitter T.l083, with 0/1 tubes, coil sets

to cover 136 to 500 Ke, 3 to 6, 6 to 10 and 10 to 15

Me; MOPA for CW emmision only; receiver with all

tubes, coil sets to cover 136 Ke to 18 Me; spare

lubes; carrying case; dyntlmotor; battery (not guar

anteed because of age); w~t celli tuning meters on

transmitter; etc. Too late for pictures.

BRANO NEW, 230 lb•.................................. $55.00

SW-225, ANTENNA SWITCH

-Ii 3PDT, heavy duty, knife switch.

large ceramic stand-offs, on
block bakelite base. Use to

" switch or ground antennas.
BRAND NEW, each $1.50

BC-366, INTERPHONE JACK BOX

t ,~''.Has volume control, 5 position
r.~·-t··" switch, knobs, jocks, etc. Metal

~ .. case 41f.z"31t.l"x2W'.

r.Jli.''' " BRAND NEW, eo. 39" 10 • $3.50. ' ..,....~.
BC-709, INTERPHONE AMPLIFIER.

light weight, portable, for use with 2 flash-light
cells, and 671hv battery. With 3S4. input and out.
put transformeri, iocks, etc. Uses T-17 mikp., and
HS·23 headphones. In metal case 8"x5"x2W',
shock mounted. less batteries, BRAND NEW $2.25

8C-456, Modulator, with tubes, less dynamotor.
NEW $3.00 USED $2.00

6C·457, 4 to 5,3 MC Transmitter. USED, with
crystal and tubes, USED $5.95

6C-458, 5.3 to MC transmitter, NEW. $7.95
USED with crystal and tubes $5.95

8C-442, Antenna relay. with meter, vacuum con·
denw. NEW $2.50 USED. $1.75

BC-450A, control box for 3 receivers. Has 3 eoch
volume controls; eW·OFF MeW ~witches; A·8
switches; dials; jt;1cks; etc, USEO., excellent $1.10

8C.496, as above for 2 recei.ers. BRAND NEW $1.00

6C-451, control box for fransmitters. Has TONE.
CW-MCW switch; ON-OFF switch; 4 position, selector
switch; jacks and test key. USED, excellent ea. 50c

DM-32A, 24v DC r""ceiver dynomotor. 2SOv 60 MA
DC output, USED each. 59c

FT-220, rock for 3 receivers, USED .79c

FT·221, mount for FT.221, USED 50c.

FT-226, rack for 2 tronsmitter, NEW 98c

FT•.226, rack for 2 transmitter, USED 79(

fT-234, rock for 1 transmitter, USED 98c

FT-222, mount for 8C-450, USED 2Sc

Pl·154A, plug, NEW 35c eac.h, 011 other 274·N
plugs, U55D, choice each ..... 25c
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